Despite the widespread use of potent antibiotics, bacterial arthritis remains a diagnostic and therapeutic problem. Several studies over the last two decades, largely from North America, have suggested a change in the age of patients affected, with the disease becoming increasingly common in the elderly, and a change in the causative organism, with higher rates of gonococcal and gram negative bacillary infection. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] We have reviewed all cases of bacterial arthritis presenting in the Southampton health district over the decade from 1973 to 1982 inclusive, with particular reference to the joints involved, aetiology, therapy, and outcome.
Patients and methods
The case records of all patients with a final diagnosis of bacterial arthritis presenting to hospitals in the Southampton health district (population c 350 000) between 1973 and 1982 were identified with the International Classification of Disease coding on the district health authority returns. Diagnostic criteria for inclusion in the study were modified from those of Newman,7 to restrict the number of patients in whom a causative organism could not be identified. Patients either had the clinical features of septic arthritis with the organism isolated from synovial fluid or blood, or they showed typical clinical features but had previously been treated with Accepted for publication 6 November 1985. Correspondence to Dr C Cooper, Rheumatology Unit, Southampton General Hospital, Southampton. antibiotics and on aspiration the joint fluid contained greater than 105 pus cells/ml. Joints previously treated surgically and infections due to Mycobacterium tuberculosis were excluded.
The information recorded in each case comprised:
(i) age, (ii) sex, (iii) source of referral, (iv Staphylococcus aureus was the commonest infecting organism, comprising 44% of the total number of cases, of which the majority were penicillin resistant strains. Beta haemolytic streptococci and Neisseria gonorrhoeae were each isolated in 11% of cases; a number of other organisms were also encountered (Table 3 ). It should be emphasised that in the cases attributed to gonococcal infection the organism was cultured from synovial fluid. The causative organism was not identified in 14 patients (19%) . In these patients with negative bacterial cultures admission to the study required documented exclusion of other causes of acute monoarticular synovial effusion. Thus synovial fluid had been examined for crystals. In the presence of chondrocalcinosis, positive bacterial culture from the joint was required for inclusion in the study.
When grouped by age it was found that almost all infections in middle life were caused by penicillin resistant staphylococci and gonococci. Penicillin sensitive staphylococcal arthritis and gram negative bacillary infections were confined to the young and elderly. Both cases due to Haemophilus influenzae were in infants. Polymicrobial infections were not encountered.
The most commonly affected joints were the knee (39 cases, 53%) and the hip (19 cases, 26%). The knee was the commonest site of infection in all age groups, but the hip was increasingly affected in youth and old age. Several other limb joints were involved less commonly (Table 4 ). There was only one case of polyarticular infection, and two cases of primary septic arthritis of the spine were encountered.
PREDISPOSING FACTORS
The major predisposing factors to infectious arthritis comprised pre-existing joint disease, minor trauma, immunosuppression, and diabetes mellitus. Preexisting joint disease was found in 34 patients (46%); osteoarthrosis and rheumatoid arthritis were the most prevalent (Table 5) . Although the majority of cases of infectious arthritis arising in patients with underlying joint disease occurred in middle and late life, three juvenile skeletal disorders were identified: congenital dislocation of the hip, Perthes' disease, and a dysunited radial epiphysis.
A history of preceding trauma was recorded in 24 Age Complication and recurrence rates, duration of immobility, and bed occupancy were all related to age, with the worst outcome in the elderly and a considerably better prognosis in those aged less than 20 years. Delay in diagnosis, underlying joint disease, immunosuppression These three factors influenced outcome as shown (Table 7) . A delay in diagnosis of less than 10 days appeared to confer a substantial reduction in bed occupancy and duration of immobility, and the mean delay in patients who developed complications was three times longer (21.5 days) than in those who did not (7.5 days).
No difference was detected between outcome and the use of either intra-articular antibiotics or surgical drainage; the latter was in fact associated with higher rates of complications and permanent immobility. This is possibly a reflection of the use of these therapeutic manoeuvres in the more severe infections, and in particular for those affecting the hip, a joint with a considerably poorer prognosis.
Discussion
This study confirms certain trends in the pattern of infectious arthritis in the United Kingdom. The incidence rate found in this district is comparable with that in previous studies from this country and from North America.7-9 Although initially ascribed as a disease of children,' '(subsequent workers have shown a rising incidence among the elderly ;7 8 this pattern of age distribution is borne out in our results, with 28% of patients above the age of 60 years. Staph aureus (particularly the penicillin resistant strains) remains the most common infecting organism in this country, in accord with the findings of other European studies.57 1112American reviews, however, suggest a higher prevalence of gonococcal and gram negative bacillary infections.'4 6 8 9 The varying distribution of gonococcal arthritis is partly accounted for by differences in diagnostic criteria, such as the inclusion of patients with reactive arthropathy after gonococcal infection, but may also reflect the varying pathogenicity of different auxotypes of the organism. 13 The reasons for the higher rate of gram negative bacillary arthritis in the USA is not kiiown, but the finding is in accord with the higher American prevalence of gram negative bacteraemia.14 At particular risk from joint infection are the elderly, the immunosuppressed, and those with underlying joint disease. The clinical features of bacterial arthritis in the elderly are discussed in greater detail elsewhere. 14a The prevalence of underlying arthropathy in our study is higher than that in other reviews, 8 partly due to the inclusion of patients with osteoarthrosis, a condition which becomes increasingly common in an elderly population. Although suppurative arthritis is now a well recognised and dangerous complication of rheumatoid arthritis,'lS7 it is noteworthy that inflammatory joint diseases other than rheumatoid arthritis (namely psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, and gout) and juvenile skeletal disorders, may predispose to infection, and also that underlying joint disease causes difficulty in diagnosis and adversely affects outcome. The association of infectious arthritis with both penetrating and nonpenetrating trauma has been previously reported,9 though its significance is not clear. A history of nonpenetrating trauma was recorded in a large proportion (29%) of our cases and was a particularly common antecedent of infection in patients with underlying joint disease.
Patients are often not toxaemic at presentation. The constitutional features used to define a toxic state (temperature greater than 39°C and peripheral blood leucocytosis greater than 14x 109/l) were adopted from previous studies.7 8 severity of infection and response to treatment. The following six inter-related factors were found to influence the four measures of outcome: increasing age, the causative organism, the joint affected, delay in diagnosis, pre-existing joint disease, and immunosuppression. Infections due to gonococci and streptococci were notably benign, whereas penicillin resistant Staph aureus and the gram negative bacilli were associated with a poorer outcome. Hip infections, particularly those in the elderly, carry a poor prognosis, with two of the eight cases occurring in elderly patients resulting in death and permanent disability ensuing in the remaining six. This is partly due to delay in diagnosis, but almost certainly involves other factors associated with the aging process, and emphasises the need for a high index of suspicion in the geriatric age group.
It is difficult to assess the various modalities of treatment of infectious arthritis in a retrospective manner. Our results suggest that early aspiration and administration of systemic antibiotics influence outcome favourably. As we have discussed elsewhere bactericidal antibiotic concentrations should be achieved in the synovial fluid and in the serum. 22 The use of intra-articular antibiotics and surgical drainage did not confer any benefit, though these measures were often employed in patients with hip infections (a group biased for other reasons towards a poor prognosis).
Finally, it is salutary that despite the widespread use of antibiotics, chronic morbidity occurs in nearly a third of patients, and a significant mortality is still attributable to the condition. It seems likely that this morbidity could be reduced by earlier diagnosis and treatment. 
